
DistrictAttorney
Favors Easing
Marijuana Laws

-' By FRED HOROWrZ
Suffolk County District Attorney Henry O'Brien

spoke to a wellttended meeting of the id-Suffolk
Democatic Club last night in the Stony Brook Union.

A relaxed O'Brien begn his speech by stating that:
"Investigation of crimes, whether they are robberies,
burgaries, or drg charges taes place by the Suffolk
County Police Department. [The D.A.'s officel simply
take the cae from the time of arrest to posecution." He
further said that, '"The arrest prod are left entirely
to the discretion of the Police Departmerit. Only after an
arrest is made does the District Attorney's office become
involved."

Since taking office three years ago, O'Brien has been
involved in several feuds with Suffolk Police
Commissioner Eugene . Kelly over the police
department's performance of its duties.

The battle climaxed last year when O'Brien stated
that he was beginning an investigation into Kelly's
performance s Police Commioner. Kelly brought
forth a convicted thief with caps pending against him
who claimed that O'Brien had sodomized him. O'Brien
wasmrvig as his accuser's attorney at the time. A special
Grand Jury later clared O'Brien of all chars.

When asked about posible reform of the mrijuana
laws, O'Brien replied, "I've advocated total ieg atn
of marijuana. Decriminalizaton wou still allow an
illegl network of distribution to exist; marijuana user
are in contact with people who se hard drugs. By
decriminalizing it we're saying that it's legal to have it
but not to sell it, so we would still have the existence of
the chain of distribution." In response to a question
on police brutality in Suffolk, O'Brien explained that,
"Usually it's a policeman's word against the citizen or
victim; people generally are oing to accept the
policeman's word. They're very difficult cass."

O'Brien outlined that his office has several
investigative bureaus that are independent and separate
from the police department. These offices center their
investigations on white collar crime, organized crime and
corruption cases. "We are not going to focus on the
individual on the street and disregard the upper echelons
of criminal activity."

O'Brien is up for re-election this year, and already a
primary fight is shaping up for the Republican spot on
the November ballot. Kely recently said that if he is not
reappointed to another term as Police Commissioner, he
will run against O'Brien. However recently one of
O'Brien's assistants who had remained on the job since
Republican Henry Wenzel lost the post left the office to
announce his candidacy.
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Budget
y R LAWRENCE RIGGS

After ompleti the third
night of bdgeting yesterday,
the Poity Senate is left with
only $184,000 out of $584,000
to budget to almost 60 more
dubs. Two of the budgets
remaining are the Polity

dministrative and the Student
Athletic Council (SAC). The
budget commitee has opoed
$90,000 for the Polity
administrative budget which
pays for the funning of the
Polity office, the bus service to
the Mall, egal fees, and
newsletters. Tbe SAC, for which
the budget committee suested
$34,882, runs the intramural
program and most vasity team.
These two budgets alone bring
remaining unallocated monies
down to $60,000.

'he four budgets which wer
dealt with last night included
WUSB radio station. Polity
Hotine, the Union Goveurne
Bord (UOB), and tbe
Residnti and Commtr
Colei Program (RCP). WUSB,
which had orially quested
$34,776, ended up with
$27,969. Many Senators
complained that WUSB, which
had been allocated an operating
budget for this year, had simply
not operated yet, but spent their
budget anyway. WUSB General
Manager, Norm Pruslin,
explained that the money had
been spent on converting the old
AM studios and equipment to
FM stereo and that other eosts
such as phone bilk must be paid
anyway. WUSB was given an
exta $16,00 betides the
operating budget for debt
retiremet, of a loan taken by

, Plty last year to sist WUSB

Money Runs/Low

in their capital expendit s. Senate tabled the allo
Several new stipulations were until all the other clubs had

put on WUSB while approving given their money.
their budget. WUSB must have a Following the adminis
subsription campaign to al budget, the Senate took t
non-underraduates on- campus, Polty, Hotline budget.
with the money rom this Budget committee
campaign to o to debt d recommended that the h
retirment. All money receivd receive its full request and
from outside sources must aso some discussion, the i
go to debt retirement. agreed. Two years ao, whi

After WUSB, the Senate Polity Hotline was create
discussed the Polity senators areed they would
administrative budget. This shifts, but the practice di
budget is ry sensitive, and iast. Returning to the o0
many senators expmred agreement the Senators
concern over Its size. Polity agreed to donate their ti
Treasurer Mark Minr explained work a hotline shift.
the increaed budget by saying UGB's budget request ca
that the Senate has umed new next and brought
mandated sponsibiltes over disssion about the suco
the yarm, such as the Eecutive the UGB's past prol
Diector and Halth Insuance Eventually a compromise
for empoyer, "Given that of $16,625, $2,000 more
fmwor," Mina said, "that is the budget comm
what it is oing to cost." After recommendion, was agr
diussring the adminitrative A stpulation was added to
budget for 1 minutes, the (Continued on pew 5)
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Students Robbed at Gunpoint;
Three Suspects Are Arrested

By RAYMOND A. RIEFF letway vehicle for the two men inside the hou
Three Stoy Brook Graduate students were The seond suspect trid to flee by jumping throu

robbed at gunpoint at their Port Jeffeson a second floor window but was also apprehend
apartment Tueda night. Suffolk County Police without incident. '
arrested three men nar the scene, shooting and Te third suspect, Thomas Clark of Pt
injuring one of them as they arrived whie the crime Jefferson allgedy aimed a shotgun at pot
was in progress. officers and was subsequently shot in the leg

Suffolk County Police Lieutenant Richard them. Clark is currently in satisfactory condition
?Namddt, of the Sixth Precinct said that two Mather Memorial Hospital. He was arraigned witi

persons, one carrying a single-barrel shotgun and the the hospital with his bail set at $5,000.
other a knife, entered the residence of Amy The other two suspects, Clifford Book of Roc
Kaindor, Peter Steiner and James Doiegan at Point and Thomas Kichenheuter of Ooam w
appoximately 11:30 PM. He said that the two, who each held on $5,000 bahl on charges of FIrst Deg
were weaing stocking masks, demanded money robbery.
from the three students as a third suspect waited in Nemchick said that this crime did not apper
a car outside the 705 Main Street sance. be linked to any others which had oceurred in P

According to NrmdkolAPoce, ummoned by a Jefferson recently adding that the supects w
neighbor, arrived while the robbery was still in belived to be only after cash. Te three residents
proess. bey immediately pprehended the driver the apartment refund comment on what happen
of the ca which they believed to be the intended during the robbery.
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New Feature Magazine Started
By Two Former SB Students

Church Denounces South Africa
Pretoria, South Africa-The Roman Catholic Church, in a stiff

new challenge to the government of white-ruled South Africa,
yesterday denounced the nation's "social and political system of
oppression." A statement by the Catholic bishops of southern Africa
called for sweeping change to avert more bloodshed.

It urged a sharing of power between South Africa's 4.5 million
whites and its 18 million voteless blacks, condemned alleged police
brutality against blacks and vowed to promote black leadership
within the Church.

The statement was issued as students returned to school in the
black township of Soweto, near Johannesburg, after a day of book
burning and protest against the government's separate education
policy for blacks. The bishops demanded an investigation of what
they described as the '"seemingly systematic beatings and
unjustifiable shootings of blacks during disturbances and of cold
blooded torture of detained persons."

Unemployed May Lose Benefits
Albany-More than 100,000 unemployed persons in New York

State will suddenly lose special unemployment benefits at the end of
March unless Congress extends a federal emergency unemployment
program. The federal program, which was established in 1973 at the
height of the recession, provides 26 extra weeks of benefits to those
who have been on the unemployment rolls for over 39 weeks.

If the program expires March 31, as planned, approximately
one-sixth, or 112,000, of the state's jobless workers, will stop
receiving unemployment checks after the last week in
Mach, according to the state Labor Department. Officials say it
could mean additional hardships at a time when the state is
continuing to lose jobs and the state unemployment rate remains at
high levels.

High Court: No Discrimination

Albany-A newspaper may accept advertisements offering jobs in
racially-segregated South Africa without violating local laws against
discriminatory advertising, the state's highest court ruled yesterday.

The New York City Commission on Human Rights had challenged
19 advertisements The New York Times published between 1970
and 1973. But in a 5-2 decision, the Court of Appeals upheld the
Times' right to publish the ads as long as the ads themselves did not
contain any specific mention of discrimination.

"The test under the advertising subdivision is not whether actual
discrimination is practiced. The standard is whether the advertising
expresses discrimination," Judge Matthew Jasen wrote ina majority
opinion for the court. "It may well be that employment solicitation
at the place of solicitation, New York, is non-discriminatory, while
the actual discrimination occurs at the place of employment, South
Africa."

Gas Shortage Continues
Washington--whe nation's natural gas shortage may continue until

October and could become even worse in winters to come, a key
federal energy official said yesterday."We're not going to get out of
today's crisis possibly until next October," because of the need to
refill depleted storage supplies of natural gas in preparation for next
winter, John S. O'Leary told the I Consumer iFederation of
America, "next winter, and the next winter, and the next winter it's
going to be worse." At the same time, government reports indicated
the current mild weather had sent back to the job thousands of
workers laid off due to natural gas shortages but that many more
were still out of work.

IRA Members Get Life Terms

,Aondon -Four Irish Republican Army gunmen were sentenced
yesterday to life imprisonment for seven killings and a dozen
bombings during an 18n-month IRA offensive in English cities.
Authorities said they were bracing for a possible upsurge of IRA
violence in reprisal for the stiff sentences.

The judge in the case, Sir Joseph Cantley, who had been told he
was on the extremists' death list, refrained from commenting on the
threat of an IRA campaign as he imposed the sentences in Central
Criminal Court, known to Londoners as the Old Bailey. He
recommended that each of the four men serve no less than 30 years
in prison before being paroled. Afterward, Cantley declared:"I have
been dealing with criminals who called themselves soldiers and shot
unarmed men, murdered unprotected and unsuspecting women,
sneaking up and throwing a bomb through a restaurant window
before running away."

Compiled from the Associated Pres

By EDWARD iDELL
Odlit a "an example of how you can U

knowledge gained from extrac activities at
college and apply it to real life," two former Stony
Brook students have started a new feature
magazine for Long Island college students.

Aptly titled Undergrad, the magazine's focus
will be "dealing with the individual needs of
students and- serving as a vehicle of
communication between the campuses on Long
Island, to make students aware of the fact that
there is a college community on the Island,"
according to Publisher Jeff Grinspan and
Editor-in-Chief Marc Dick, who have been
organizing the magazine for the past 1i'h years.

In forming Undergrad, Dick and Grinspan drew
on their experiences on Fortnight Magazine, a
campus feature publication, on which they served
respectively as Editor-n-Chief andManagingEditor.
"We wouldn't have been able to put out
Undergrad without first putting out Fortnight,"
said Grinspan. According to Dick, Fortnight
proved to be the inspiration for their magazine.
"After the first issue of Fortnight in September,
1975," he said, "Jeff and I were sitting in the
student cafeteria and we toyed with the idea of
starting a magazine for all college students on
Long Island, because we saw the favorable reaction
that students had toward Fortnight."

Although they had originally intended to have
Undergrad begin publishing early this fall,
difficulties in soliciting a sufficient number of
advertisements prevented an early debut, with
money raising also a problem. "We asked one
backer for $20,000," said Dick. "He said that if he
was to put up $20,000 of his own money, he
wanted to own 100 percent of the magazine, and,
if it didn't work out, he would want our homes,
our cars, and our hearts."

"It's a vicious circle," Grinspan explained.
"Every time we went to an advertiser he wanted to
see a product which we couldn't produce because
we had no capital. Finally, we had all the
advertising and were in danger of losing it because
we didn't have a backer." The needed capital
eventually surfaced in the form of Grinspan's
Bar-Mitzvah savings certificates.

Dick credited the founding of his magazine to
the dedication of his staff, and to the advice of
various individuals in the publishing field,

including New Times Publisher George
Hirsch, and former New York Magazine Publisher
Cay Felker. "If it weren't for the people who
contributed their time for nothing, we wouldn't
have gotten it out," he said. "We didn't expect the
writers and artists to feel the same way that we did
about the m , but they did."

As to their motivation for producing Undergrad,
Grinspan said, "I look at the magazine as the end
result of the creative proes--It's producing
something that didn't exist beforewe started doing
it. rm definitely not in it for the money," be
added, 'although the thought of the magazine
etaUisng itself is exciting."

"It was something to prove to myself and to
others," said Dick. "That students can set high-
goals and achieve them. I wanted to see if there's
any credibility to the American Dream-I wanted
to see if it's possible to have practically no money,
and do what you want to do in life." It seems they
might have succeeded.
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Staffers Needed for Student Dorm Patrol
By PAUL MILLS

The student dormitory patrol is just
under way and looking for new members,
but, according to coorDinator Ronald
Goodta, the staff size will to
doire- in order &fo it io eRieve iu fuii
potetial.

Preetly ther e are 20 ptrle
foming 10 of the two-man teams which
pol the campus dorms nightly.
Equipped with flashlights and
wkle-talkes, the "rvers" cover all but
two of the 24 donu It is expected that
-Tocanini ad Doass colleges, which
ealier this year voted down the proram,
wil reconsider it.

Goodstadt, who as spear-headed an
advertising campai offering a job where
a student can "help combat the fores of
crime and evil" says "everybody ikes the
job. It's easy work." The Ivers ae
responsible for lcking the donitory
doors, poting signs and keeping a atch
for anything which may seem upious.
The only disadvantage that Goodadt
ees in the job are the hours involved;

patrmr work from midit to 3 AM.
"Maintenane is our bggst problem"'

said Goodstadt, referrn to fulty and
inopeative locks, and broken door. The
office of facilities operations expined
ihai '"rports of broken iocks are ent to
the quad offices. Thn we get work
ordes from the quad manage." They

lso admitted that reports of damaged
and broken locks were common and that
they were doing their best to repair them.

When questiond about complaints
that the policy of students watching
students is unethical, Goodstadt defnded
the program stating that the people who
complain about it are really just lazy,
that's al. It's not that much of a bother
to oet out your key and open a door, and
eave it locked behind you when you
leae."

Although their is some resistance to
the Phtol its pesence in three dorms last
year, O'Nel, Stage XII D and Kely D,
each found a reduction in thefts and
vandalism, according to Public Saety
Director Robert Comute. Comute aid he

could not provide exact figurs. sspius dtutiom. Cornute mid he was
Patrols check In with aewty hourly enthudastic about the progn. "I'm in

by radio, and although no spedfie cmw fvor of the idea," be aid, "it's more
were cited, ptro frequently reported eyes and ea in the dormare."

This Door Is
LOCKED

Between 12 & 6 AM
Pl Use Basement
Center Main Doors

NOTICE ON A STAGE XII DOOR announcing the strctions on late-night entrance
to dorms.

Four Cars Reported Stolen Over Intersession
By RAYMOND A. RIEFF
Four cars were reported

stolen over intersession,
according to Security Detective
William Bell. Of the four
reported stolen, one has been
recovered.

One car, belonging to a

commuter student, was a 1968
Chevrolet discovered missing
from South P-Lot. Another car,
a 1969 Ford Thunderbird,
belonging to a resident student,
disappeared from Stage XII
parking lot, but was recovered
the followng night. A 1969

Ford 2-door sedan owned by a
resident student disappeared
from Stage XII and a 1970
Dodge, owned by a campus
visitor is also missing.

Less Cars Stolens
During te calendar year

1976, 33 cars were reported

Faulty Plug Causes Flooding
Leaving Two Roomless ... ~~~~~~~~~~~.I....

By ED SCHREIER
A broken radiator bleeder caused steaming

water to pour into the Kelly C basement suite
of two Stony Brook freshman yesterday.

At 5:30 PM, Scott Salner was sitting there
doing his homework 'when water came rushing
jut and the room filled with steam." Charlie
Ferraro, the other studnt involved, called
Security and the Managerial Aistant, Mark
Tunkel. Ferraro claimed to have attemped to
book up a hose to the bleeder, but that "the
water was too hot."

A delay of an hour and 20 minutes for a
response to the students call wa due, according
to a Maintenance worker fro the power plant,
to the act that five calls wre being handled
simultaneously and only one man on the four
to 12 shift. The worker chose not to identify
himself.

This was appamtly not the frst time that

they have had trouble with the radiator,
according to the students. Feraro cited an
incident in November where a small leak in the
room warranted a makeshift plug, which
opened yesterday and aused the present
problem. The full extent of the damage could
not be immediatly learned, but they will
attempt to have the Uiversity reimburse them
eventually for all monetary losses.

However, both Seiner and Ferraro are
presently without a room due to the effects of
the leak. According to Fearo, they will be put
on the waiting list for G or H Quad. It appears
that the extent of the damage will render the
room uninhabitable for the remainder of the
semster, and Ferrro noted that a similar
incident occurred in another room in that suite
last spring whih was not repaired until the
followng snma. "It's a big bale to move"
Fenaro said.

stolen from the campus, as
compared to 54 in 1975.
According to Bell, there seemed
to be a preference for old
Volkswagens years 1965-67, but
this was part of an auto theft
ring broken up by the Suffolk
County Police. Bell explained
that these and other early
models are structurally easier to
-hot-wire and steal, and that the
average amateur requires two or
three minutes to hot-wire a car.

Bell stated that today, car
thieves are "not too selective"
and aid that many stolen cars
are sold in New York City,
stripped or eventually
abandoned after a joyride.
Dector of Public Safety Robert
Crnute said that "if a car taken
from this campus ensup in New
York aty, the chances of its
recovery are one in ten," and
that once abandoned there, "it
becomes a problem for the
Sanitation Department."

After a car's absence is

reported, a complete report is
made by Security which is sent
to Suffolk County Police and
fed into the nationwide
computer network teletype. The
police then must obtain a Stolen
Vehicle Affidavit from the
plaintiff. Bell explained that
police watch for suspicious
things which might identify
stolen vehices, such as broken
windows or windows left open
on a cold night, and old,
battered license plates on a new

cab.
Comute aid that the

University assumes no liability
for stolen cars, and the only
event in which they could be
liable is if the vehicle is in
Universi custody at the time it
was stolen. "Courts
dlennmie liablity," said Comute,
"but they would have to find
negliece," which means that

the University did not take
'reasonable precautions to
protect the property."

Union Will Sponsor
A Lovers' Weekend

By DAVID M. RAZLER
The Stony Brook Union will be open continuously from Friday

evening through Sunday night for the Union Governing Board's first
Lovers' Weekend of the semester. However, this 72-hour period of
movies, music and events will differ from the previous ones; this
time students will have to pay admission to all events.

Senior John Folcik, one of the coordinators of this weekend's
event, mid that the UGB decided to charge a $2.00 admission fee to
all events (including some "free" beer and food) with the option of
one-event admission tickets costing up to $1.00 apiece to increase
the quality of the events during the weekend, thus allowing the UGB
to make up for the $1,000 loss that they suffered as a result of
Polity's overbudgeting of the activity fee revenue for the year.

Folcik added that the tickets provided a method of awarding
prizes ranging from theatre tickets to dinner for two at the
Buffeteria. "All of the prizes are worth at least more than $2.00," he
mid.

Folcik aid, however, that he considered the individual event
admission procs such as $1.00 for admission to a dance featuring a
local dub group to be "a rip." "You make the money selling beer,
that's what previous experience shows," he explained.

Fokcik mid that at last count, 400 weekend cards had been sold,
and that he expected to sell at leat another 200.

The weehnd begins today at noon with a beerfest in the Union
Ballroom and runs through Sunday night, ending with a square
dance at the same location. Its schedule includes continuous
showing of several movies, a kising marathon and almost
continuous music either live or recorded in the Union Ballroom.
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ObNR€ W€EK'
NILL BE AWARDED THROUGHOUT THE WE

, . CARDHOLDERS. AS YOU CAN SEE, A UGB C
^- LOVERS WEEKEND CAN BE AN AMAZING AS'

£* MAKING YOU ELIGIBLE FOR HOURLY PRIZE DI
SUCH PRIZES INCLUDING TICKETS TO "SATURDA
BROADWAY PLAYS, AND MORE) IT WILL ALLOV

|« 8 ADVANTAGE OF A WEEKEND OF ACTIVITIES FOF

FRIDAY FEB. 11
12:00 NOON----BALLROOM
*BEERFEST begins featuring imported beer, 2 for $1.00 wi
7:00 PM-----AUDITORIUM
Movies to be shown continously including: "Misouri Bred

Collide" Plus several surprie Features.
8:00 PM -----MAI LOUNOE
'KISSING MARATHO N begins to the ouncs of the 50's br
*Sign up and check rules in the UGB office or call: 6-3841
10:00 P ----- IBALROOM

* , * FOUR FRCE C B€ER -ISCO til DAWN featuring -Naked Truth' plus a D.JJl?~i · ~,. FR~~ ADMICCIO H fO IorFRd rd domestic bow. food provided by the Itaialn
* FREE ADMI1IOI1 TODISCO Pris o be ho

7:00 AM-----BUFFETERIAm \ % tlL CMW WtIH rIKED tRUtH ,oo--FFERI bR^ FEB. 
1

~FREEC ADMIWOf TO MO'IECS *BAGEL BREAKFASTStillawake? Just getting uP? HN*aac
hot chocolate. coffee. bigels and more.r J i: RREeADMISCIO T tOMOMIeCS Sdt ^cf ^.^gs^

FR E ADMI5CION. TO . 2:00 PM-----AUDITORIUM-4 ^ f~ . t *LITTLE RASCALS Film Festival starts off as movies begin

ICE CREAM ORG - Complete schedule will be posted)
3:00 PM-----BALLROOM

·* FREE ADMItvlOiol3 TO S€E1HCC 'ICE CREAM ORGY -yes. c Cream? Assorted flavors ul
- AAll you can eaO

FREE i ADMI 5IO TO BOTH 4:00 PM-----BALLROOMr _rIC'AULAC"I'Cy ~ ' l BEERFEST begins again featuring imported Holbrau 2 fo:
BAGEL BRCAKFAT 10:30 PM-----BALLROOM

-* FRE ADMIClIOMN TO *' ESSENCE" will be the featured band.
, RCC ADySO TOw r~t-t~fly- '12:00 PM -----LOVER'S HUNT

< f QUARC DANC€ -Details to be announced. DA FE 1
~","'," % .iiwi1~r ~ si 

SUNDAY FEB. 1""
* -* DIlCOUn1T O1 BOWL1G i 1:00 AM^---BUFFERTERIA

_* XIN~~ .i ' ^i'BAGEL BREAKFAST -again catered by Lackan courten
.* DISCOU1T ON POOL Entertainment will be provided.

2:00 PM- . 1T.AUD TORIUM6 * * DFREEC TEA AT THE RAIY ITTLE RASCALS Film Fttal begins to be followed by 1_" A iI ·a a ,,,, m- Du - DdPIM

M I(JHT HOUS1 SOUARE DACE begins _th caler and cider svd fO 6 3641P ** % nDIWCOUHTHU'; O N^ HE^IN FO 6-3641
/ 3R ~THE COrIE-1 CTIO CsfKrD -LOR W iCn0DW D

· kaiwLS b °S! S
· - · · · 4)^tt»^

/JJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Jl/'...
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CAREER CORNER
By LAURIE JOHNSON

The title "Physician Assistant" (PA) is a generic term which)

refers to a relatively new category of health professional who
Is qualified by academic and clinical training to perform, under
a licensed physican's supervaiuon, maay of o ruuine tasks
traditionaly performed by the physican. Physician Assistants
who work under the direction of a primary care physician may
be known by a number of titles including: Medex, Clinical
Associate, Physician's Associate, Health Associate, Community
Health Medic, and Primary Care Associate. Some physicians
assistants are specialist atants working under the
supervision of a specialist, uch a a sureon or pediatrician
rather than a primary care physician.

Some of the functions which the PA may perform are
collecting, organizing, and preenting historical and physical
data about the individual through physical examination and
assessment of the patient so that the supervising physician can
visualize the situation. The PA may also give injections and
immunizations, suture and dress wounds, and assist in the
performance of laboratory procedures. The PA provides
counseling to patients and may make house calis; the PA is
able to offer the personal attention to patients for which the
busy physician may not have time. PA's are employed in
hospitals where they sometimes have the same responsibilities
as the medical residents in a specialty department. They also
work in private or group practices particularly in rural or
inner-city areas where the demand is great and the supply of
physicians is limited.

amployment opportunities for the graduate PA are good.
Graduate and student PA's who ae members of the American
Academy of Physican's Assistants may take advantage of its
National Employment listing Service which offers help in
finding employment opportunities. There are approximately
60 educational programs which offer PA training. Generally,
the academic preparation for the field requires a strong
·arcawsem preparation in the basic sciences during the first two
yea of undergraduate study, some substantial patient care
experience (e4. nurses' aides, RNs, hospital corpsmen) or
related volunteer experience, and completion of an accredited
PA program, usually two years in length, leading either to a
certificate of completion or the Bachelor of Science degree.
All PA programs include both classroom work and clinical
work.

Graduates of AMA-approved PA pgrams are eligible for
national certification by taking the examination give by the
National Board of Medical Examiners. Many states, in
addition, maintain a registry of physician assistants where
spedailed continuing education requirements are set up for
cm edmm certification within the field.

For more career or educational program information, write
to:

American Academy of Physician's Assistants
.2120 L Street, N.W.- The Gelman Building

Washington, D.C. 20037
or

American Association of Physician's Assistants
488 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10022

Did you know that...
Mobility may be the key in finding good employment

opportunities. The National Planning Association has released
projections of population growth and employment gain
throughout the U.S. Among the eight multi-tate regions
which it divides the country into, NPA projects the most rapid
growth will occur in the mountain states, with a 48 percent
increase between 1970 and 1985. The state of Alaska is
projected to have the nation's fastest employment growth with
a 67 percent gain during the 1970-1985 period, while Arizona,
Colorado and Florida will follow with projected employment
increase In excess of 50 percent. It's interesting to note that
NPA's projections list the New England and the Mid-Atlantic
regions as having the leastemployment growth during this
period. In light of these employment trend projections, New
York graduate might do well to consider geographical
flexibility in their search for employment. For those planning
to remai in this region, strong determinaton, persistene and
large doe of energy will most likely be required in their job
hunt.

e 1977 UB Career Conference coming. Duin the
week of AP 25th, representatIves ftom many different career
.lds wi- be. vting our camps In order to hare with
students career perpectives. Gut speakes will be discussing
opportunities win the fields of business, communications
and media, manufacturing, marketing, dtribution,
management, environmental control, allied health, arts and
humanities, government, transportation, medicine, science,
public services, education, computer science and a bost of
other relevant career areas. ..

LIRR Resumes Station Closing
Leaving Riders Out in the Cold

Stony Book-Passeng-rs forced to wait for
their train in freeing temperatures stad of
Inside the heat station hom here have vandals
to thank for ther frotbite.

Oting a drastic increase n vandalism at station
houses across Long Island, Long Island Railroad
President Robert Pattison Bs rescinded an order
that would have kept all the station houses open
around the clock.

'"Tere has been a tremendous amount of
vandalism to our station houses," LIRR
spokesman Al Cnnizaro said. "As the vandalism
increased, we were forced to close our waiting
rooms after the ticket agent departs." Dooms to the
station house here are locked at 8:30 PM.

Cannizzaro said that at the waiting room here,

f.i mmnun, RUifiAms

Cltma decorations had been torn off the walls,
a bulletin board was destroyed, and fire was set to
vious posten. At the Port Jefferson station the
dmnage was much wose, he said. The walls there
were marred with graffiti, and the Ch(istms tree
was set afire and thrown onto the tracks. That
station house is now locked when the ticket agent
leaves.

Other damae that had been inflicted on station
hous across Long Island, Cnnizzaro said,
Included the ripping of tiles off walls, and the
strewning of broken beer bottles on the floor of
the waiting rooms.

The original order to eave station houses open
after the ticket windows had closed was issued in
response to the recent cold wave.

--David Gilman
·r. MLu mruwwa imm qw -

Fellowship
A theater arts major at

Stony Brook has been
nominated for the Irene Ryan
Acting Fellowship of the
American College Theatre
Festival, sponsored by the
American Theatre
Association.

Senior Tony Corso, will
compete against other
regional nominees in
February at Cornell
University. If he is successful
at that competition, he will
enter the national auditions,
which will beheldi in the

spring at the Kennedy Center
in Washington, D.C.

Corso's theatre credits
include the Tin Man in "ihe
Wizard of Oz," Pozzo in
"'Waiting for Godot," Von
Trapp in the "The Sound of
Music," and, moat recently,
Hinze in the fall production
of "Puss-In-Boots."

Art Exhibit
Recent works by artist Mel

Pekanky that have been
executed on hand-made paper
and unstretched canvas are
now on display. The free

show, which continues
through Friday, February 25,
is at the Fine Arts Gallery,
located in phase I of the Fine
Arts Center. "Recent Works
by Mel Parkarsky" is on view
Mondays through Fridays,
between the hours of noon
and 5:00 PM. After Stony
Brook-, the show moves to
New York's G.W. Einstein
Co., Inc. Gallery

.On Wednesday, February
16, at 4:00 PM in the Gallery,
Pekarky will discuss his
work. The community is
invited to attend without

dmuVW~. ~ : ,

Allocation Hearings Continue
(Contia.-ed from pgel)

budget which state4 that only
students may vote on UGB
programs and that only paid
sutdents who are elected, to
office may vote on the program.

Tbe lst to be isc med wse
the RCP budget. The money
that goes ta each residential
college to pay for recreational
activities and to the Commuter
College. Several figures were
suggested and parity in
budgeting between the
Residential and Commuter
Colleges were discussed. After an
hour, a compromise proposal by
Toscanini Senator Eric

Weinstock was passed. The
compromise said that each
residential college will receive
$10 for each student signature
submitted. The Commuter
College will receive a flat rate of
$8 per student $2 extra for each
commuter signature. The total
RCP budget can run as high as
$9,000.

.revenue from paid
advertisments.

Further stipulations include
the paper reaching the public
before 12:00 noon, printing one
page of letters and viewpoints
per ssue, distributing copies
three mominp per week to the
south P-Lot, charging its lowest
advertising sates to Polity
groups, and providing one
quarter of the film it uses In the
Polity Darkroom. On a motion
introduced by Toscanini
College Senator Eric Weinstock,
the Senate ruled that Statesman
may violate these stipulations up
to five times, except in the case
of a production machine
'breakdown. After five violations,
they will be cut to twice weekly
publication with "an appropriate
cut in their budpt."

4.Mount College Senator
Jay Feingold then moved that
-Statesman be cut to
twice-weekly and they be
allocated $45,000. He said he
felt that this mght improve the
.quality of the paper. Gray
Colebp Senator Mitchell Schare,

$35,000 for a twice-weekly
paper. He said "I have no axe to
grind wit Statesman, but WUSB
will be broadcasting soon so we
don't need a paper three times a
week." Hand College Senator
Miehael DeChr said Statesman
helps keep tV commuters
together and later moved that
Statesman be pubibbed three
times weekly, which passed
20-18-2. Polity Treasurer Mark
Minasi then announced an error
in the Polity Budget
Committee's calculations,
thereby raising its recommended
amount from $49,528.19 to
$52,003.19. This became the
main motion, but Schare
proposed that the amount be
raised to $58,000. Schare's
motion passed 21-18.

'COCA and PSC
In other business, the Senate

tentatively gave the Committee
'on Cinematographic Arts,
COCA, $26,660, and the
Program Services Council
$25,000. They stipulated that
no more than 25 percent of the
PSCs first semester budget may

Wednesday night Statesm who is also a Resident Assistant, be spent within the first month,
was tentatively alloated objected to this motion: He said no more than 60 percent in the
$68,000 for next years budget, "Real students, not Polity and second month, and the
with Polity mandatng a Statesman people read remaining 15% must be spent by
cotinued publication three Statman. Cuting t to to da the end of the semester. In
tim we kly. a week would hurt the campus." addition, all PSC dubs must

Free Ads After this motion iled, start spending their money
"The Sinate stipulated that Commuter Senator John Brown within 15 business and school

Statesan rese two fua pq .w d that Satesman be cut to .days or forfeit their mosey.
freadvertsingby PolIty _--.

Clubs instead of the one and one
half pages that they currently It Is Said . .
pditorov ide. t Stu art man W uoned late lst week about the necesty of '

atedtod tat th extra hlf nformants on campus, Suffolk County Police Inspector
page would cost Statsn m Robert aa wUed, don't Ike the name m l. [
approximately $0 These pe1ople a doing the community a mser .

$500I
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;1 Pick up your Student Buying
Power Cards at the Stony Brook |
Ticket Officel Good for LISTEN TO M
discounts at many stores in the MUNCH C
local area. Cost: Gratis.

A Also - for even -more TN W
:discounts, pick up a Campus i COFFEEI
'Card. Through anyone else, it'll
i cost $3.00 - but through us, it's LOCATED IN T

: $2.50. Good at over 600 storesI OF MOUNT
i on Long Island and nearby M
... |area s.: - | '- P.S. ANYONE I.

Another service of your PERFORMIN
. Student Government. -.

OTHERSIDE CO
... a - -'Mark J. Minasi
......... Polity Treasurer CALL: DEBBL......... ... ... ... ... ... ..

a i A A A A AA A

rN, RELAX, ;
[USIC, AND
)UT AT
rHERSIDE
IOUSE
IE BASEMENT
COLLEGE

!TERESTED IN

rG AT THE

FFEE HOUSE,

E - 246-4137
T ..TVWTVTTVT

.~::::::::'·:~~:·~t'~. '- I hilt il Ir

'i .:; :A -

- fi tASE -Y
I :OF I

! -: - THEI -

:MIDNIGH !

IUNCHIES s
y I Now open 7 days a week. , i

_ '", .:9 PM - 2 AM

,| ALL TYPES
i ::OFl

t iMIUNCHIES :

, -FORALL
iTYPES OF I

. i behind Marvel Comics. But at the office, he's C
f/| lE : ' ·T ..O 11The Hulk, Spiderman.The Fantastic Four and'

the man who gave comics a good name in a sg
fc/ :f^ A ;r» L ¥^ " current issue of ()UI magazine. In the same issufriendly atmosphere / Ross. researcher of the hereafter, gives reasore

&A >BASEMENT OF GRAY ,After Death.Then, (JI explores the latest sexu
· R-^A m. . I K~rn J r . . -sex at all, in There's No Sex Like No Sex Plus

o.. GCOLEGE the war in Lebanon. the long-awaited list of the
:Xs~r ^^^ * '^^'^i^Message and a look at the new. improved KK

issP nf i | 1 mrnaaino sln calb n..A

omicbookman, creator of
The Silver Surfer. Meet
pecial interview in the
ie. Dr. Elisabeth Kiibler-
s why Yes There Is Life
al behavior trend. no
a personal account of
e Top40 Recorded Phone
K It's all in the March
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"RING AROUND YOUR HEARTDAYS"RING AROUND YOUR HEARTDAYS"

"RING AROUND YOUR

is aringfor ie
The free coupon
entry blank appear-
ing at the bottom af
this page is your
golden opportunity
to own a 10K GOLD
MANS OR WOMANS
JOSTEN'S STONY
BROOK COLLEGE
RING.

STONE
SELECTIONS

0XAMONDS
SAPPHMIE
JADE
TURQUO SE
OPAL

/Fil Fil in the entry blank and deposit ^
- it at the Josten's Ring Dispay-

Mon.-Wed., Feb. 14th through
16th. .

n uaddi io a ny orders placed for Joten'scoege ring on the specil day wi
receive a 5% discount off the total price.

A REMINDER
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

ORDERING DAYS MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
(FEB 14. 15 & 16)

TIME 10OOAM -4.00PM STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE UNION BUILDING.

T - SHIRT'
SELECTION

99 8ea.

with this coupon --

: 12 EXPOSURE ROLL OF
COLOR FILM PROCESS-

-- ING& PRINTS
$1.99

.$t _~-

used Paperback and Hardbound -

BOOKS I
or 2/$1.00

Miscellaneous

Clothing items
79C ea.

Football Jersey
$1.99 ea.

Ct
C)

0

C

DRAWINGFREE
1ST PRIZE A 10K Gold Man's or Woman's

. Josten's Stony Brook College Ring.
a 2ND PRIZE A 14K Gold Heart Locket A

l3RD PRIZE A Gold Filled Cross Pen Set
'.A " Fill-in the entry blank and deposit it at the J

^ ' ote Josten's Ring display
r _ on: Monday through Wednesday

- F C^Feb 14th -Feb 16th

Ji. . * .- v<^
mBr mi- -m-mi m-m -- m COUPON ,'-m-

U CONTEST RULES ' IING AROUND YOLUR EARTDAYS
ICuirem Fad why. St|wWmtw '' '_ · _ ' . .. ,'wr ,I. CurF-muky.S4alndSg dx&n»ie, thrS€Unersy P

S , dNeY<wk Sat uqShr.lerr eit *lot dramng WemeT
; mu prtd pui i.;?,...--rnt , .i .us ' Address

2 Al Zrntr-s muls hew uhmbn d by 4 PM *m Feb 15th. ,
* w 77 , ' .,

3 Or VMy w n be hrd M d l 4 OOPM ym Feb6h ihn jm
o
uksukre Telephone ' : * ! .: -'" ' 

st

4 Wnrr d:im ni hu to hb prmnet k drwnn.ge hiw. CHECK ONE
prr., *mth bre .lImved 4 30PM Fcb lh I
S Eplow i( th.i Frl.I Crpxw. ,,,, rnd t.. *uh,,dr, I am 0 Faculty 0 Student 0 Staff

I M g',sude. _,' r lr- mem m6 Lmi I .nwry prf «udpni. Ik* .w M0 .. _ _ -* _ f

I
I
I
I

Bookstore Hours
8:30-4:30 Daily
Closed Sat. & Sun.

STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE
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Ambulance:Everyone'sResponsibility
During Tuesday's Polity budget hearings, must operate and maintain two expensive possibility of federal funding mentioned to

a stipulation was proposed for a $40,000 ambulances. At the present time their Statesman by officers of the Corps, should
budget allocation to the Stony Brook primary vehicle, a 1973 Dodge, is living out 'be followed up.
Volunteer Ambulance Corps. Yet the its lifespan, and their secondary vehicle, a With the rising cost of operating an
proposal had one catch. It would have 1970 Ford, has been living on borrowed ambulance, especially the burden of
proscribed the Ambulance Corps from time for years. According to Corp s Ioff insurance costs, Polity may soon not be
usino its eouipment for non-undergraduate it will not be feasible to keep repairing it; able to support the Corps at its present
emergencies because the Administration the state wants it sold as surplus. In view of level of service. This would be tragic for all
and Graduate Student Organization do not these facts, the Polity Budget Committee students, faculty, and staff since a few
fund the Ambulance Corps. and Senate has approved an allocation of minutes delay by an over-aged ambulance

This stipulation proved appalling to most $23,000 for a new primary ambulance. We could mean a life.
of the Senate, and therefore it was feel that it was a thoughtful and solid___
withdrawn. Common sense, as well as investment in campussafety.
legality, won the moment. Obviously a No one has to be reminded that the
service-oriented group like the Ambulance Polity allocation for next year is already
Corps could not follow such a stipulation, $115,000 over budget. Many clubs that
but just bringing it up reminds us that the serve only undergraduates will probably be
Ambulance Corps serves the entire campus denied funding. It would only be fair for
community, not just the undergraduate the Graduate Student Organization and the
students who fund the Corps. University Health Service, which both

The Ambulance Corps offers prompt, make use of the Corps, to help support its
professional emergency first aid treatment funding. A percentage of both operating
and transport to one of two Port Jefferson costs and the cost of capital expenditures,
hospitals for anyone who is injured or such as a new ambulance should be borne
becomes ill while on campus. by these groups. We also believe that other

In order to provide this service they additonal sources of funding, such as the

EMT Training:
With the increasing demand for health

care on Long Island, every effort should be
made by the University to ensure the
delivery of adequate, efficient health
services. An important aspect of health care
today is in the area of emergency services.
Emergency Medical Technicians and
paramedics are needed in ambulance,
disaster and life-support functions.

Suffolk County currently has
approximately 1,200 EMTs. It has been
projected that 3,000 witl be needed to
provide complete care for the county.

.A training course for EMTs involves 85
hours of intensive classroom and field
training. Currently, the number of available
seats in EMT courses is much too small to
meet the demand for these courses. The
training course administered by the
Ambulance Corps here has an enrollment
of 20 ambulance corps members and 25
,outsiders, mainly local firemen.

We feel that the University, through the
Health Sciences Center, should establish its

For Everyone
own EMT training course, open to students
and the community. This would help
alleviate some of the excess demand for
EMT training, while at the same time
provide corse credit for undergraduates
taking the course. Students here, regardless
of their major, could obtain training in
skills valuable to their community.

It is currently state law that as a
prerequisite to being enrolled in an EMT
training course one must be a member of an
ambulance corps or fire department. This
would, of course, necessitate that only
ambulance corps members be enrolled in
the course, but it would still be
worthwhile.

Other courses which would be open to
the entire campus community should also
be instituted. These include standard first
aid, cardio-pulmonary resuscitation,
ambulance drivers' training, etc. The
Administration should do all it can to make
the HSC beneficial to the University's
undergraduates and the surrounding
community.
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Marijuana: Legalization Overdue
By FRANK R. RIORAMONTI

With Its im e as a bastion of liberal trends
omewhat tanished, New York has the dubious

distinction of bining the New Yar with a
marijuana law that will probably cause more
suffering than that found in any other state.
,Absent early approval by the Albany elt
of some form of decri aton, upwards of
30,000 New Yorkers will likely be arrested for
marijuana during 1977, many of them on felony
charges. Indeed, New York retains Cas D felony
penalties for possssing as little as 1/4 ounce
(maimum seven years in prison) while ossess
of over one ounce or any sale or tnsfer- even
passing a joint to a friend - is a clm C felony
punishable by up to 15 years in prison. The
seriousness of this charge becomes clear when
other clss C felony rimes are reviewed: Forgery,
Grand Larceny, Robbery, Anon and
Manslaughter. (Simple possession of any amount
is a one year/S1000 fine misdemeanor.)

Contrary to a generally held view, these
marijuana penalties did not result from the
infamous "Rockefeller Drug Laws," although the
widespread publicity accompanying their
enactment hightened public awareness of the
severity of the state's approach to marijuana use.
Fortunately, most of the one million New York
residents who smoke grass on a regular basis do so
with little fear of arrest, since even public use (if
discrete) is tolerated in many areas. Still, over
7,300 persons were charged with marijuana
offenses in New York City alone during 1975, and
highly publicized, pre-dawn police raids which net
mainly accomodation sellers - people who buy
and then share with friends a few ounces at cost -
are not uncommon in smaller upstate
communities. Likewise, although most frst
offenders receive conditional discharges, others are
left with permaent criminal records after pleading
guilty and paying a mall fine.

Harsh jail terms, thouh rare, are till meted

out. Recant examples include sentences o 13
years for po four ounes, 4-8 years for sa
of one ounce and 3-9 year for sao of 1/2 ounce.
Despite being selectiv and uneven, anfort ment
of New York's marijuana laws remains ridculouy
expensive at a time of fical uncertainty: the state
and its localities wl spend some $0 mllion this
year prosing maijaa smoke throuh an
already d-led cminal justice system.

Efforts to end this trag situation bepn in
1971 with the introduction of State Senator (then
Assemblyman) Franz Lebhter's bill to regulate the
ale of marijuana through state liesed stoes. In
the intervenin yea a half don legisative
bearinl have been held and some three dozen
different reform proposa submitd for
consideration. Resistance to chane has been stiff,
however, and not until last May did any ledglation

ear committee. That bill, ponsored by
Assemblymen Richard Gottfred and Stanley Fink
(now Assembly Majority Leader), would set a
maximum civil fine of $100 for poseon of two
ounces or less or the non-remunerative transfer of
1/2 ounce. Existin penalties for sale or posession
of larger quantities would be scaled down
substantially. Present plans are to move a similar
proposal, assigned number A-10 by the leadership,
to an early Assembly vote.

Governor Hugh Carey, who himself proposed a
$250 civil fine for small possession offenses as part
of his 1976 legislative package, would
undoubtedly sign reform legislation. The major
stumbling block remains, as it has for several years,
the Republican controlled State Senate. Attempts
to negotiate a bill agreeable to both houses failed
last session when several Senators with the
Republican caucus vehemently and vocally
opposed any change at all. This powerful negative
sentiment, coupled with only lukewarm backing
from Republican moderates for a modified reform
approach, effectively killed the measure.

In recent months several major endorsements of

decrimnaliation have been advanced by the State
Conges of Parents and Teachers, the State
Academy of Family Physias and the Broome
County (Bnghamton am) Medica Society.
Became the Senate is dominated by men from
rural, upstate and suburba cotien s there is
eamon to expect that this support from relatively
onsrvative groups will convey a meage to the

legislors that the voting for mariju law reform
will not cost them their jobs at the next election.

In fact, no obvious political repercuions have
been seen in the eight states - rangin, literally,
from Maine to California - which have moved to
end jail terms for the casual marijuana smoker.
When asked whether they approved the first state
aw to impoe civil fines for marijuana pseion,

residents of Oregon sponded affirmatively by a
2-1 margin. Surprisingly, 35 percent of that state's
marijuna users dhim they smoke les now then
they did prior to decriminalzation (only nine
percent say they smoke more), an indicaton that
reform will not automatically cause an explosive
upurge in use as feared by some who favor the
present laws.

Opposition to decriminalization rests primarily
on the possible health hazards associated with
marijuana. Yet the Federal Government's top
authority on drug abuse, Dr. Robert DuPont,
Director of the National Institute of Drug Abuse,
has recently stated that "There is no question that
alcohol and tobacco are causing us far more health
problems than marijuana does."

Simply put, the continuing medical debate
about marijuana must not be allowed to interfere
with long overdue social and legal reforms, reforms
which the newly installed Legislature must - for
both pragmatic and humanitarian reasons - move
swiftly to adopt.

The opinons
expressed herein are not ncesarily
those of Statesman, its editors, or
its staff.

Problemless Projectors
To the Editor:
An Open Letter to Sandi Brooks:

I note with interest your letter the
other day in Stateman. I am happy
to inform you that the matter of
COCA projectors has been handled (a
long time ago); there is a line in next
year's budget for new projectors.

I wonder if the "newsletter" that
you are associate editor of - This
Week - researches all its material as
well as you researched the material
in your letter. I'm certainly glad I'm
not your lawyer.

Mark J. Minasi
P'olity Treasurer

Thank You.
To the Editor:
Open Letter to Friends. Gert Witte,
My Departed Wife

My grateful thanks for having
remembered Gert throughout her
long illness. Your steady flow of get
well cards, newsy letters, phone calls,
and visits to both home and hospital,
gave Gert the warmth and the
comfort you intended.

Thanks to all of you (too many to
mention) for your gifts in "Memory
of Gert" to Deborah Hospital where
she gave 18 yers of perservering
devotion with her whole heart
helping to give life to others.

Sam Witte

Ptnish Society
To the Editor:

The death penalty, a very
controversial and contradictory issue.
A topic which spurs a great amount
of opposition and an equal amount
of agreement. During times of sorrow
for the victim, I even found myself
advocating this institution that
consists of shallow-knowledged
people incapable of understanding
tbe very logical and justifiable
easons from people who murder out
of their past.

ually I fully oppoee the dth

penalty, for it is not completely the
"murderers" fault. The inflictions,
contacts and occurrences unto a
persons soul in the pat illustrates a
general future of a person.

Therefore when we judge a
person's fatal action, we can't arrive
at a verdict because of the perversion
of the act committed but, instead,
we have to analyze the person's past
before being capable of passing
judgement.

Everyone starts out as an
innocent, good person, but
throughout the years of exposure to
society he becomes corrupted. These
so-called killers are actually carrying
out the true philosophy of this
society, and at the same time trying
to stamp out this repulsing society!

In conclusion then, instead of
killing the corrupted we should put
an end to the corrupters. We should,

and han to, put the values of this
society to death, and start to deepen
and strngthen the roots of goodness
so it can prevail forever.

Larry DeSantis
Helping Handicapped
To the Editor:
An open letter to the Volunteer
Ambulance Corps:

The handicapped students at
Stony Brook were invited to a party
given by the handicapped students at
Hofstra University last semester.
Since there is no way for
handicapped students to use public
trnsportation it was impossible for
us to get there.

The Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps agreed to donate
their time and effort to transport us
there. Mark Kopel drove us to
Hofstra in a state vehicle for

5
; .

* -
-c

the party and came back to pick us
up. I want to thank them for making
it possible for us to attend this party.

I would like to thank all the guys
on the Ambulance Corps for their
dedication in serving the disabled
students on campus.

All cost to this occasion was paid
for the Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps.

Regina Butler

Al copy can be dropped off at the
Statesman Business Office, Room
075 of the Stony Brook Union or
mailed to Statesman Association,
Inc., P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
N.Y. 11790.
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Help Save the N e w C a m p u s Newsreel
By DAVID MAGL

New Campus Nwmrean , ke StaCea- and
WUSB, isom of th few we dits" km bas
at Stony Book. Tre, News i nowb nea
the tbcnical or jonalstie seop of theM two
media, bat It does ham the poautd to rema and
befit m many po as abman ad a USB
do. Unike r est otbr bty dubs, St
WUSB, Fortgt and SAB rece tbh gMatet
amounts of Student Actiity fees. Thi is ufid
by the fact that tebe aanton e affect the
larg number of studnts posibb. Quit boaly
the other dubs receive ondrb lss funding
becase their inotress ar focsed to it the
demies of a mo limited number of students in
each -e. For example: The four mjor Polity
spmonred orglinantoas mantioned abov receied
the following _-reommedatin for the 1977-78
budget by the treaurer:

Fortnight $34,000.00
WUSB $25,459.00
SAB $79,730.00
Statesman $49,528.19

While the more limited interest dubs were
recommended the following:

Sailing Club $3,440.90
Outing Club $1,421.90
Darkroom $8,226.01 .
Science Fic. $1,106.00
We fee that New Oampus Newsree belongs in

the first category with te oanixatiom that deal
with media and have the potntial to entrtain and
meet the deires of the laet number of students
on this campua. We ae in no way compMlaini
.about the above items. O the ontrary, we
support the efforts of all dub on this campus. We
feel that allree m-mend_ tos made by the
tresurer should han been greater tha tbey were.
However, we feel that a gro injustice has been
dealt to Newsrel, and ultmatly to the tuden
of this campus. We asked for a total budget of
$8505 and were recommended for $1582 without
any kind of explanatio or justifiation. Tlhs is
almost $1000 less than we received for this year.

Our justificaton that was made to the
Treasurer, whoa ottedw 8 minutes to explain our
budget to him, was that we have developed the
ability to make color fims complete with
synchronized sound as opposed to the old black
and white films with a dumsy separate soundtrack
that is played along side the projector with a tape
recorder.

There e many obvious advantages to this.

C-alo hao s _ a mr ro I nadrto bek and
whit. Synch - d pern iwve oti b Mm and

v*s a pDrof-to qumtty to the a. We want
to expand the gnaP foma of Newela t
Iodude fflmed onerts and peakbns m waell
fimng meaIs and atkirdw. W. wold aso bm
aide to _u qace'mnd in out ow cta
dketches Another advaea oi sync W 'd i tMa
the ound trek is atamly on the fi, whab
pemit anyoae wo m oprate a po tor~ to
how the film. As It is now, with our Inaccun
mnacsystem sound tk, ve must haw one of
our people take the fm, the ound tack tape,
peal pojector from the atr Art
Dp atmen t, and our ta recorder a oder td
show a Neweel. It ca not be do any oth
way. If the moud was o theifilm. then anyone, o

Protest the e
By MAITIEW LAXISHAW

Te purpose of this nmesage is two fold. One is
to make the reader ware of the atrocities
committed to the harp seal, a migratory ammal
In Canada, each sig. The other purpose is to
motivate the reader to share my outrage and take
teps to eradicate the brutalities inflicted on these

animals. I believe that Stony Brook students and
fculty members ae capable of rallying to this
worthy cause.

Duing Mrch and April, adult female eals
onreate to bear and nuse white-frred pups.
Unfortuatb for them ants, their tur is prizd
by the fhon Industy for us am trim on garments.

e annual "hunt" i t6ed to ben dght after
rth. After about three weeks, the pup begin to

moult: they shed their baby fur for the coarser
:ray hair a titiof adult harp sas. So it is
within thee first few weeks of lie that the
"huntes" kill and skin the Infant seals.

The manner in which thee anmals are
dauBgtered is anything but humane. If all well,
they are dubbed on the ea ad a kinned when
dead. But the men often work in sub-freezing
tmpematures, under pressur to gather as many
akins as possible in the allotted time period.
Certainly these conditions ae not eonducive to
humane laughter. What's more, reent studies
have indicated that the harp seal herds will begin
moving towards extinction within 10 to 16 years
from now. The members of the Canadian
gpovemment's special advisory committee
eiterated its reommendation for an immediate

stopas P p caeodd daow t We Codd bad

o..tbffInet mm Mmpn The Coaw rede ,? ,abpmsat no. lc., <bm Other n , t
b Baiddom Co(eges without my of te hM , the a

oert now.
We bop tat it be posrible for New

1mpu Newe to develop to s fueh t pmotena)
and pearh to eataSy beeomg a maor
Importnt medium on this camPr.

We hope t al the tdens on and off cmpu$
wi form their respect prentaties to fhll
support New Campus Newe. A bettr, mor4

-widiy viewd Newse might be one of the b
thig that wm hel bri this camp o dos
topther.
(The riter i the chirmn of New Camp
Nmreed).

5eal Murders
six-year moratorium last year. There y be about
80Q,000 of these animals/left,yet the quotas et
for 1976 amounted to 127,000 and were exceeded
by 41,000 to bring the total kill to 168,000 seals.

Thre is no time to loae. The Animal Protection
Institute of Americ- and Canadianbed
International Fund for Animal Welfare e
desperately trying to ensure species survival. Oe
proposed method is to replace income from sal
pelts with tourist dolars. In the mantime,
realistc quotas with rigd enforcement is an
immediate oal. But the go ments that allow
tis unm onl daughter to ontinue respond
only to public preure.

Therefore, I urge you to write to the foloing
offida in protest to the daughter:

Marel Cadoux
Canadn Ambasmado

1746 Massachu Avenue, N.W.
- W . W ntn, D.C. 20036

S. Chr. Sommerfdt
Norwegian Ambsador

3401 M usetts Avenue N.W.
Washingon, D.C. 20007

For those that want mor information or would
like to make a contribution please write to:

The Animal Protection Institute of America
P.O. Box 22505

Sacramento, Clifornia 95822

Thank you very much.

Gas Crisis: So Much Hot Air
By MYICHLEL OHEN

Te scene is Ne Jeny. The yar, 1977, a
ozen January, the coldest on record. The Law:

all buiness, chuche, and recreationl faclities
must cut their thermotat down to 50 degree
(The New York Times, Janury 29,1977). Police
ride their squad an through the streets
broadcasting maxium temperatre allowancs of
65 dgrees to resdents.

In Ohio, tbo ds are laid off their jobs as
industis are shut down. Te ddim: Too cold, not
enough gs. In Harlem, ABC News report
aprtments of people found dead, hoen to death.
Appach-thb am. Janm Schshlner, taPndant
Carter's Enrg Chef, "tod Coomgr today that
natural as deliveries to hols n somm states
might be cut off.. Jn a few day." (The New York
lmmes, anuary 29, 1977) b risk of iteruption
appeard greast, accoding t to Timeo, in
Pnmnnylmn, am , md pmdlbl OhLo

on January 26th, Preiddt Cter introdued a
bll in Congre that would allow th ant oil
companis to sea Is arsm state ines at
unregulated price for p to 150 days; OD

January 26th, Prsident Carter introdud a bll in
Coness that would allow the Sglatod eompanie
to sell gs acros state Ines at unregualte pice
for up to 150 day; curantly, thi sp ri ated
at a eiing price of $1.42 per thoamd cuble fat
at the well head. Exon, the Iar E st in
produer in the United MSa, hs aead
recorded a $680 milion profit for the lt qartr
of 1976 alon. Da to of fs prs woud,at
the ery best, doube the profis of tb oad ats,
at the expense of the p.eole

8hif the msoae, for a mormt, bact to Nsw

York. The same week that the Pesident called or
deregulation of g prices, Con don, New
York's eergy giant, upped the dividend paid to its
stockhodes by 26 percent! At tbe ame time,
Con Ed demanded a $250 milion ate neame, to
fal mainly on working people, mpoyed, and
small homeowners, who have to pay more per
kilowatthour than the inredibly wealthy
corpoat interests who already own most of Con
Ed's stock!

What's It AN About?
The as crisis is a hoax. We are being held

hostage by giant energy corporations, who ant
the price of natul as, which is oompaatily
cbeap to poduce, to rise. So they withold
fom saes aeros state lines ($1.42 per thousand
ubic ibt), and slu it within b state it's produced

at $2.25 per thousand cubic bet. Them's nothing
qry profound or complcated about the whole
dal, altough the government and the eompanie
have done thr best to mystify us oncernin
what's reay going on. SInce we nad beat in this
told winter, we hostages, forced to pay the

prico the oil compani demand.
Any rebate in tasx we may receive wi go no

fhrther ta coveoring a nmathb increae in eating
and deetrc b -a not too subtle w of gettin
govrnment ftud into the hands of Emon,
Telco, hillps, Gulf, and MobS. It's caled
:wdle for thm de h-at our expemm.

Wa Ca We Do About I?
As the 0 p oce atrolled New Jey

streets the peope took a stad TIy refsed to
buy the ln of the rich, and thy qully refused
to saemifdn ther helth by turig down their
beat. They dobeyed the tw.7 7|

Cvil diobedenca is only part of tb anwer.
Individul resistance works for a time, but ony
madve ornimtion to fight the oil empni
and government policies favoring them w work
In the end. We must fiht, not by accepting
austerity and tightening our bets mre and mor
until there's nothing left, but by dmading that
Industry meet our needs, ard my oking up thoe
demands with our mouts, and with our bodies,
and with our collective power.

The oil companies a powrul. But together,
the people are more powerful. Work for the oil
companes must get together with consme (who
are basically other workes) and begin demmnng
a my over the price of gas at the bargaing table
as a letimat union demand! At the sam time,
we al must bein dusting off our AAA maps to
Washinton, D.C., our petitions, our hlmts, our
daemnstration gea. The demad is to control the
enery copotons not to de-ontrol thi pices!
The demand s for full mpoymnt at wages we
need to live good, helthy, productiv live. T
demand is for people above money, for the
freedom not to freeze, for ovrnment to be run
by, and n th interest of the people, not banks
and corpoatios. (ganie!
(h writers, an SUSB graduate, a nmber of the
Red Bsaoon Colectiv.)

The opkInon rexpresd
hFr'tn we not mweny thow o

'S'tesmnm, tlb edtor or Its asrf
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people interested in truths
philosophers, poets,
dreamers and warriors -
also to help in production
of club magazines or to

w: write articles
If you want a better world
stop dreaming and start
talking. Union 2nd floor

room 2L'
Fe a 0.aa-ee-.pe p A**pe* gee**- - oo **- *@OaOO--@--- *S***o --@^
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LOVE :AND
(INTER)MARRIAGE

Sunday, Feb. 20th
"THE HEARTBREAK

: KID"

Sunday, Feb. 27th'-
I "GOODBYE

COLUMBUS".
All films are to be shown in

'-:'Lecture Hall 102
at 7:30PM

ADMISSION IS FREE
"sponsoredby J.A.C.Y.N______~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,. STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY

G YS A
SPRESENTS:

Y. -RESERVED.O - EN.AM. -3.00

* UNION AUDITORIUM CE I

:~~R8RVD5O GE.AA,,,.vTo ,.o'RIUMo.,,,...o-

F -MR. BIG . -^
FEB 1 8PM B

. L (A Dynamic New British Rock Band aOn Iltsrst American Tour)

: BONUS CONCERT- FREE (TICKETS REQUIRED

UNION AUDITORIUM

SONNY ROLLINS 8PM
FEB. 19 YARBLES and

11PM
I ----- 300--

U'NION AUDITORIUM I

' C . SEA LEVEL 7:3
g 

B 2 0
B Sbtasie CHUCK LEAVELL JAIMOE LAMARWILLIAMS AMMYNALLS iv L *. F,~N ' ~ ig~qi~i ~ JIMMY NAIJS . r

(FORMERLY OF ALLMAN BROSU

300
LECTURE HALL 100 COCA MOVI

g - M-v ' , . 7:00
MISSOURI BREAKS' :ao

12:00

nC1KETS REQUIRED

SAB IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for positions on the production staffs of the

concert, speakers theatre, and classical committee!
And we are still looking forposter artists with top-notch ideas.

.IT'S A LOT OF WORK BUT IT CAN BE CREATIVELY REWARDING.

. ... ..

f

- 'm IL-
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Dill Doird Center
INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

SICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7DAYS A WEEK

A P2D. N. Y.
IrlI EM-26MC

gp-r by NA$PN A&
PAS.j (amaupofft] -16171 536.2511
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Parapsyoly a M cularParapsycholo gy Not Only a Media Spectacular'
By RAYMOND RIEFF

rapsychology is a new field which
deals with multiple psychic
phenomenon and is not ompatible with

svychology. or more Orthodox scence
contrary to popular belief.

Prapsychology deals with crimina
psychopathy, vampirology, mental
telepathy, astrology, witchcraft,
Satanism, Ghostology, and encompsM
hypnotic aterations of space and time
with human sympathy and telpathy.
Or so Dr. Stephen Kaplan contends.

According to Dr. Stephen Kaplan o
the new Prapsychology Institue of
America in Queens, for each sense thm
is a functional range, one not only to
see across the room, but far in the
distance, at least up to a point.
Similarly, one can feel the heat radiated
by a stove without touching it. Yet,
feeling the heat from a fire in another
city, or feeling the pain happening to
someone extremely distant is an
Pntirelv diffArent matter_ Tieleathv.

The recent movie "Carrie" exemplIfi the
ross sensationalism in dealing with the

subject of parapsychology.

clairvoyance and psychokinesis are all
phenomena whom existence depends on
the demonstration that the stimulus lay
beyond the range of normal snsory
perception.

A study is now underway, according
to Kaplan, to see if one can establish a
"corrlation between the criminal and
the victim", especially in agesive
crimes such as rape. There is, Kaplan
sugests, a chemical relationship
between the two whereby one gives off
enzymes and the other receives them,
leading the victim to fed beforehand
that they will be the recipient of a
alminal act.

Kaplan believe tht a criminal
cking in potasium may be more

attractd to a victim with an abundance
of potssium and that hormones and
enzyms are biolically and
pnrapchologicac y tranited in
multi-dimensional, electro-chemical
signal to a pulsatin organism.

In the cases of witchcraft and
Satnism, Kaplan says that different

I , . t

Dr. Stephen Kaplan hs done xtensie x resrch In al aspect

groups "use these psychic abilities to
evolve their interests". He also states
that ghostology is the study of the
existence of phenomena perceived as a
spirit. Tis ghost is a psychokinetic
energy created on a conscious basi on
the part of the percieer, who posibly
welcomes the siht of the ghot which
can be a loved one. The emitted brain
energy of Alpa, Beta and Gamma waves
tell the possible chemical bais for the
existence of spirits is exemplified by the
example of a death in a family. When a
family member is going to die as certain
chemical impulses are emitted from this
person to the doest of kin, and these
kin seem to know of an impending
death.

Movie media has m e full
exploitation of this new field. The
Omen, The Exorcist, and Carrie m
enxmples of papycbology involving
different forms of telepathy, sympathy
and witchcraft.

Kplan feds that aa waves
constitute a cellular hdlolke layered

construction, radiating around our
bodies like the rin around Saturn.
These are gaseous water vapors given off
from the body and constntly with us,
Kaplan explains, but only detectable
with a microscope.

The strongest impulse today is in
psychic research is pcoitie mutual
telepathic psychokinesis. This is a

_pnoone wbid involved premonition
and communication of impending
disorder among groups of animals.
Studies have shown that chimpanzees
me inexplicably restless days before an

earthquake, and that this is found in
other caes involving animals.

I aspIre to come up with the truth,
even if the field is rejected in the
process" claim Kaplan. This statement
indicates that if eidence contradictory
to establihed bi m be dbeComed and
proven, it will serv to further the
credibility of parapsychology as an
evolving and ultimately well-founded
science. People should regard it as a
potential upcoming, natual science.

In Search of the Perfect Wine and Cheese Cafe
By DEBBIB ASPERAS

In a earch for a dynamic
entertainment spot, I have coBr acros
a relatively new phenomenon that sems
to be ever growing i popularity - the
wine and cheese afe. Two recent visits
proved to be most rewarding. The first
is called Hayden's and is located on 815
Portion Road in Lake Ronkonkoma.
Slaggers, a slightly larger version of
Hayden's is in St. James, off to the left
on North Country Road. There is one
catch. Though these places are a
pleasant change from the local tavernm,
they are in no way a cheap night out.

Bearing a strong resemblance to
Chester's, Hayden's is tucked
unobtrusively off the road. From the
outside, Hayden's looks like any of the
local homes and the parking lot is a
small one. The interior is cozy. Rows of
oak colored, wooden booths with drawn
curtain line every inch of the paneled
walls. Authentic, tiffany lamps
delicately light each booth.

Opening at 8 PM, layden's caters to
the quiet crowc r.ed doesn't have live
entertainment, instead featuring a stereo
system. Tapes were changed during the
couse of the night and yet nothing was
heard that wouldn't be played on a
radio with the dial set on WPLR.

The crowd here varis. Couples, a
group of friends chatting, and guys
involved in late night poker gmeus were
there on the sm night. Cards, chips,
and backammon boards can be reted.

Served with all cheesef a basetful
of crackers. They were a
disappointment, most of them were
saltines. All cheeses are in portions of
four ounces, costing $1.95 each and are
adequate for two people. Ranging from
hard to soft, ther e few cheeses one
might not have tasted. The menu
.included different types of heddars and
firmer cheeses like the sharp Kash Kaal
from Romania and the nut-lke flavor of
imported Swiss.

Most wines are sold by the bottle or
half a bottle. The highest price for a
bottle is $7. The lowest is $5. White
Burgundy and Chablis are some of the
better known white wines on the
menu . Red wines served are Sangria,
Chianti, and Hot Toddy. Sparkling wines
served include Asti Spumante, Cold
Duck, and Pink Champagne. The only
Rosd is Portugese Mateus.

While the drinks are resonably
priced the nonalcoholic hot and cold
drinks were overpriced. Seven types of
coffee are offered. Though imported,
$.85 is high for a tiny teacup of black
coffee with a few chocolate shaving on
top. Six types of tea are listed, none of
which is under $.50.

SI r has thr thre ing Hayden's
asn't- live entertainment, more sating

capacity, and higbr prices. Tb
atmosphere here resembles that of a bar
when the larg building fills up and the
entertinment begin but is not neaty
as loud. A folkuitammmdKaeb

recently at Slaers. Her dear, steady
voice, and repertoire of Joni itchell
tunes were a joy to hear.

Most items listed on Haydens's
menu were on that of Slaggers, but a
wider choice of wine, cheese, and coffee
was offered. Full and half bottles of
wine can be purchased, the lowest price
almost $6 and the highest, almost $15.

Crackers, sliced pepperoni, pickled
peppers, and an apple were sered with

every order of cheese. Again, the cheese
was adquate for two people, and the
added appetizers were a nice change.
One to three cheeses can be bought
from prices of $2.50 to $3.95, so you
do pay for the extras. Again, the
crackers were mainly saltines.

There was also a bar toward the back
of Slaggers, giving the wine and cheese
cafe that "bar look". Overall, a much
tamer evening can be expected here
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PHOTOGRAPHERS!!!
PHOTOGRAPHERS!!!
PHOTOGRAPHERS!!!
PHOTOGRAPHERS!!!
Statesman needs you. We need people
interested in news, sports, feature and
artistic photography, as well as
darkroom people. We need people
who like carrying cameras around
campus and taking photos.

PHOTO STAFF ORGANIZA-
TIONAL MEETING

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14,
AT8:30 PM IN UNION 075.

ALL STAFF MEMBERS
MUST ATTEND, BUT

EVERYONE IS INVITED.

- a -=~ * £=

PERSONAL
HAPPY BI HI)AY tIUNICE.
Everythinf is "T". Love Steve "Thr:
Imposter".

JFFF - The Library is no hideout
from Kathy, backgammon or a 9-5
loss. rhe A-B Lounge.

DEAREST CINDY - I will get you
ONE OF THESE NICHTS! Hapoy
Anniversary. P.S. THANK YOU!
LOVE, ANDY.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS who made
this birthday so speciil. Thank you
for everthingl Love, Fran.

LEE LEE - Thank you for
understanding me. I love you. Forget
the $5 this high is on me. P.S. I told
ou I would get your name in
tatesman. Love Mare.

THIS IS NOT a personal to Wendy
from Bob.

KERREN - Where are you hiding?
Come down to C.C.

STATESMAN WOULD LIKE YOUR
VIEWPOINTS pro and con,
conscerning the death penalty! Please
typ, them triple spaced and address
them to: Statesman, Union 075,
Viewpoints should not exceed 800
words.

Experienced Female to share garden
apartment in St. James with sharp
male with 40 years of know how.
Must like cooking, be neat, attractive,
unattached, appreciate dining out in
fine restaurants, like entertaining
with class people, enjoy a drink
before dinner. No S/M, Bondage,
Lather or Pet Freaks please. Pay for
food only. Call Art at 246-3690 after
1 PM.

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATOR KING used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Campus delivery available. Call
928-9391 and speak to the King! We
also do repairs.

FOR SALL: Large regrigerator with
big freezer. Good condition. Call
Linda 246-4659.

STEREO ALL BRANDS wholesale.
We cant be undersold. Specials.
cartridges, speakers, auto stereo,
highend dealer. 516-698-1061.

SERVICES
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Birthright anytime for free
confidential service. Someone cares
about you. 785-4070.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A PART
TIME lob with full time pay? Here's
a way to earn up to $10. or more an
hour. Work hours to suit your
schedule. Sell Veeiay Fashion
Jewelry. No Collecting or delivering.
Call Ms. Donnel 472-2546.

COUNTY MOVING AND
STORAGE--Local and Long
Distance. Crating, packing free
estimates. Call 928-9391.

QUITAR LESSONS for beginners to
advanced. Five dollars per forty five
minutes. Call Bill at 246-7342.

HELP-WANTED
EARN $10 HOUR super opportunity
P/T, F/T, jewelry sells itself!
585-2251.

BLUEGRASS GUI rARIST wanted:
We are into Newgrass, traditional and
Jazz. Just for kicks. Ben 689-9108.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST -rapiograph drawing pen on
Monday 2-7-77. Please return to
International Education office library
W-3520. Sentimental value. Reward.

FOUND -beige beret and pair of
brown gloves. Contact Mary 6-5332.
Were found in library womens room.

FOUND -car keys identity chain.
Joan 6-5253.

FOUND -briefcase in Library.
Identify it and its yours. Call 64554
and ask for Jon.

LOST -pair of glasses light purple
frames, yellow green case clear
tenses. If found please call Phen at
6-5791. Possibly lost in lecture hall
100.

FOUND -one law book found rear
Grey College on Friday. Call
246-4437 and ask for Nick. Must be
able to identify title and author.

LOST - Please help me. I lost the
book Intro to Prehistory 2/1 between
the Library and Cardoza. I am broke.
Please call 6-4192 if you find It or
give It to Prof Gramly Antro Dept.

FOUND -in gym under bleacher at
Robert Klein one gold charm.
Identify by design and date 3n beck.
Roberta 924-7712 on Thurs or eves.

LOST- Mans silver ring with three
smarll turquoise stones an route from
lecture center to Admin Bldg. Great
sntimental value. Reward. If found
please call Genevieve at 4-2420 or
724-8262.

LOST or stolen, silver Benrus
LOST- or stolen, silver Benrus
digital watch. Return to Kelly B
room 322 or call 6-4920. Reward.

FOUND- one pair of wireframe
glasses in Statesman office. CaU
6-3690 or come to Room 075 to
receive.

LOST-green spiral bound Blo 182
on Friday Feb 4th somewhere
between lec 100 and Bend. If found
call 246-3445. Ask for billy. You can
keep the notebook but give me the
notes.

LOST- glasses with colored -_h.+tc
frames In dark blue case. In Roth or
Engineering. Please call Gall 6-4173.

CAMPUS NOTICES
CoEd volleyball tourn to be held
Tues and Thurs nites beginning Feb
23. Entrees available In room 102 of
the gym or bulletin board in girls
locker room. Entries due no later
than 3 PM on Friday Feb 18th In
room 102 of the gym for Infor call
Andy Miller 6-4887.

Attention undergraduates: If you are
Interested in spending a semester,
academic year, or summer studying
In a foreign country, you should visit
the office of international education
Library W3520) SUNY offers over
fifty study aborad programs which
Stony Brook students may be eligible
for. Dadlines for summer 1977 and
fall 1977 terms are very soon.
So-inquire NOW!

Tired of cramming? Try something
different. Join the study skills group
offered by the counseling department
very wednesday from 4 PM to 5 PM.

Call 4-2281 to sign up.

Anyone interested in participating in
C-R groups are invited to attend an
organizational meeting Tues Feb 15
at 7 in the womens center, union
basement 072. If you can not make
this meeting call the womens center
and leave your name and phone
number.

Join society of physics students
receive free subscription to magazine
Physics Today. Call Nancy at 6-3708.

Disco dance Friday Feb 18, Stage XII
cafeteria 10 PM on 25 cent beer 50
cent donation. All welcome.
Sponsored by Polity and GSU.

Spring 1977 graduating seniors. The
filing deadline for May 21, 1977
graduation is February 11, 1977. File
an application for graduation and
receive written audit of university
requirements. Office of records,
registra. HSC students apply at your
School. No late applications accepted.

Art majors needed to revitalize a
hospital interior in Central Islp.
Transportation will be provided.
COntat vital at 6-6814 or come
down to the office located in the
library basement next to career
development.

Upward bound has summer openings
for qualified teacher counselors- live
in, on campus program $650. Room
and board applications available in
Humanities room 123. Must be
returned no later than 2/15.

Free clas in Chinese languages and
culture (Mandarin) to be held
monday at 7:30 PM starting Feb 14.
Call 246-6800 or stop by room 301
Old biology on Monday night.
Sponsored by US China Peoples
Friendship Association.
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SPORTS
I BRIEFS

Footballs and Contacts
Washington D.C. (AP)-The National Football Legue owner and

players appear to be no closer yesterday to settlement of labor
differences thban they were three years ago when the ltt contract
expired. The latrt round of negotiations on a new coBlctive
brining areement was broken off yesterday with the union
apparently les optimistic than it was three days ao. Another
meeting bs been set for Monday in New York. "We re still
hoping to achieve an agreemnt in the near future," was the word in
a brief statement issued jointly by spokesmen for both the NFL
Management Council, barganing agent for the owners, and the NFL
Players Association.

The date for the next meeting is February 15.
That is one day before the Februay 16 deadline set by Ed

Garey, union executive director, for reaching an agreement which
would include the bheprint for the holding of a draft of college
players, now declard illegal by a federal judge.

There were reports that serveral player ' -nts plan to file suit
aginst the NFL challengng Commissioner Pete Rozdie's order
prohibiting the member clubs from negotiating with any college
players. The agents believe they need several months to negotiate a
contract for their clients.

Ali Tuneup?
New York (AP)-A May tuneup bout in Korea as a prelude to a

summer title defense against George Foreman is the latest blueprint
being prepared for heavyweight boxing champion Muhammad All.

"It's alive-very much alive," Promoter Don King told The
Associated Press yterdy by phone from Annapolis, Md., where he
is staging the televised U.S. Boxing Championships.

"I am convinced AH wants to fight again and feels obligated to
give Foreman a return shot at the crown. Herbert Muhammad has
given me 90 days to work up a promotion agreeable to the champ."

Herbert Muhmmd is the lontime manager of Ali, who since
wresting the heavyweight crown from Foreman and winning a
rubber duel from Joe Frauier hs been playing an on-agin, off-gain
game of retirement.

King confirmed that he had been contacted by responsible parties
regrding a fight in Seoul, the capital of South Korea, proposig one
of several young challengers.

Olympics: Politics Out
London (AP)-The octopus of politics winds its tentacles mo and

more menacingly around the Olympic Games.
The International Olympic Committee, which used to pride itself

on being above pollties andndependent of government interference
wil clearly have to take a strong line in the next few years to keep
politicians' fingers out of its affairs.

The stormy events at Montreal last summer - Taiwanese athletes
shut out by the Canadian government, and the walk-out by African
countries in protest against New Zealand's ties with South Africa -
only were a start. Now politicians are trying to get their hands on
the running of the Games themselves.

President Urho Kekkonen of Finland, in an interview with the
London Times, said United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization should take over the administration of the
Olympics.

Dennis Howell, the British Government's Minister of Sport,
declared publicly that the IOC "%s totally il-equipped to cope with
the growing size, cost and political involvement in the Olympic
Games."

SB Squash Team Sweeps Again
In Victory Ritual Over Stevens

By JO QUINN wo't be stmong" e Asi the tam roeo, he b and at te
Sqush coach Bob Snider Unortiatl, tbe t is two mltnig names on is

quiety walked arotd TmO onesal rn hay or B dhter and edule. "We alrdy bet
Room No. 3, oe hand holdNg the sqs_ te1m. ht depth isFondam I9-0," -e id. The iit
his idr, the oter pointing at mffident. Hl back p pkys. name we Army. In anohr
the wals. bH looked at the team a ound. "Well nver be se on, thsame ws usualy
records, meticulouly etched by rotn again," he But is o h a woated with the ord .
an anonymo artist. T he finr budet time again. And next But again, Snider seenmd
now pointed at Stevns Tch. In year m never be taken for reluctant to concede anything.
1968, Stony Brook lost 7-2, in ranted. Not for the sqush "We might just beat them with
their first year of coegat team. For a short while last year ts team," he said.
competition. A year lter, the they were elminated by Poity. * *.
score was reversed. And ever Only a lump sum alocationto sy ok. Teh
since its been 9-0, except for a the interollgte teams saved Mw Goodman (SB) o ve e Four.~lull in 1972 whe~n Ston~y Brook t~16-9. 15-7, 17-14; Bruce HorowittluI in 1972 when Stony Brook the progm. () over John Stst. 15-, 15-m
only won by a 6-3 margin. Otherwie the future looks i-; 1Ph Brth (B) ow David Hut

Wednesday afternoon the script optimistic. "You have to build () ow Do 16; Jn Slt17,
(88) over Donick 

l
9hto, 15-7,

was the sme. Stevens Tbh up strength fom below," Sai der 15-11. 15-10; Dae Caey (SB) ow

didn't wian se game. sid, "you need two or three H (SB) ovw srk Davi,
In quash Bere are nisne ood frehmen every year." 15-. 15-7. 15;rett Notne (B)

oVO John Sharkey, 16-6. 16-6,

matches. e winner of three Every player on this year's team 1-10; Jeff Kper (SB) over Km

out of five gams is the victor of hs a personal winning record. Sok. 1s-6.5B.1-6 Bob K, 1
(SD) ovr David Brown, 15-8, 15-6.

the match. Each match only As Sider was departing from 1-8.
lasted three games. .
Twenty-een games, nine
matches, a clean sweep. Snider th
seemed reluctant to discuss the

matter.ye "The are a mimimatter. '"Tey a smau
school, which is vry tough
academially," Snider aid. "We
could have kept the top guys
out."

But Snider was also reluctant
to keep his top players out. It
seems that scheduling home
matches is very difficult. Much
of the opponents belong to the
Ivy League. "We an't drop
them [Stevens Tech] because
they come out here," he sid.
"It ws the last time for our
senion to play at home."

Three of Snider' top playes
are seniors. The top two seeded
players, Stew Grodman and
Bruce Horowitz have occupied
those positions since their
sophomore years. he other
senior, John Slverstein, is fourth
seeded. When they were
freshman, the team struggled to
a 7-11 record. The previous year
was even worse, 5-12. They were

> the initial bloes for a rebuilding
team.

Snider strolled over to the
other side of the room. His eyes

- scanned the progres of his team
over the years that the departing
trio had endured. From 7-11 to
6-8 to 11-6 and a current 12-3
mar, wcnh accoringp to oa-er -
will finish no worse than 134. DOUG HANOVER t'his week's player of the wek. iHnover,

dif they do, it wI be the a former varsity plyr, scored 18 points and had 1 assists as
And if they do, it wl be the he and Jim McGany -20 points) lead White Lightning to an
best ever in Stony Brook- 85-27 victory ov the Mad Dogs.
history. "After this year we . ,

____ m .-U *

Massengale Leads Hope Classic Will J ets e ' aking Ott '
Palm Springs Ca. (AP)-Pik Masengale mastered tough Tamarisk By FRED ROTHENBERG fom Taton, sid: "The authority's policy i tha

with a six-under-par 66 yesterday and compiled the best two-round Yor (AP) e Ne York Jts, uhappy ot ould welome another profesonal tim but

tot in at least two ye of tour actity. He stretched his i towith being second-class citizens in hea Stdium, we have no specific announcement to mae at this
tour strokes in the $200,000 Bob Hope Desert old Clasic. are gotiating to move to the Meadowlnds in time."

Massengle had a 36-hole total of 130, a distant 14 strokes under Aaonted Pss learned, however, tht
New Jersey for the 1977 National Football Legue

par. It is, by far, the best two-round total of the season and is two the Associated Press learned yesterday. t between the authority and the Js had been
strokes lower than the best of 1976. I the s move from the Q sauthrity and te onts had bnome .

But even those heroics, composed under a bright, warm desert Ifh the Jets oe o te eens stadium, Ne Yori Daly Nerws in a
sun, weren't enough to entirely shake Bruce Letzke, the 25-year-old which they share with baseball's New York Mets, And the New York Daily News, in a
sun wen't enoug tossessed o t reshae gme. etzke a they would have the same home field as their riva , copyrighted story in its Friday editions, quoted a

Teo suddennl pois se s, d of go st impive-uder-par 67, ao at the New York Giants. And New York would be Soure dose to the negoitions as saying: "An
two-time winner this season, had a fve-under-per 67 lo at et with two major laue stadiums and no afeement with the authority is imminent, perhaps
Tamark, and was four behind at 134,10 under par. National Football Legue franchises to play in n this week."

them. Te Jets, who have called Shea Stadium their

Volleyball Tournament "Negotiions with the New Jeney Sports and home since 1964, ae unhappy bcause they think
Exposition Authority for the use of the New their co-teants, the Mets, hav had favored

A coed volleyball tournament will be held in the Gym on Tuesday Jersey Meadowl r e underwy," id Ron tretm t. Writt n the Mets'ase is a caus

and Thub day nights begnning February 22. Entres are availabe in aion, a spoa r the J. t alw the Natinal ue besebll dcub to

Gym 102 or on the bulletin board in the women's locker room. negotiatio e onest and boafide. This is not a prent ti Jets from playng any exibition

Entri e due no later than 3 PM day Febrary 18. For scaretact." im . and r many a seven ular mson

information call Andy Miner 2464887. A spokesman for the sports authority, speakin at home durng the bmeball eson.
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Pals v. phi: .n F r i LiPats vs. Adeipi r aiter ini L
By JERRY GROSSMAN

Right from the opening tp, when Bill
Anderson tpped the ball to Wayne
Wright, who fired a pass to the streaking
Jon Adderley for a thundering sam dunk,
Wednesday night's basketball me
looked like it was going to be a great one.

Stony Brook had never beaten Adelphi
University, a Division II school, but that
sparkling beginning by the Pats' front line
ignited the largest Stony Brook crowd of
the season instantly. And for the majority
of the first 36 minutes, as the Patriots
superbly outplayed Adelphi, there was
plenty for the crowd to cheer about.
However, in the final four minutes of
play, Adelphi took advantage of every
Patriot missed opportunity to capture a
66-60 victory.

"We played super," Pats' coach Ron
Bash said. "We played well offensively
and defensively, and we rebounded
well ... but at the critical time in the
ballgame we couldn't buy a foul shot."

Short-lived Lead
In the opening minutes of play Adelphi

had jumped out into what was to be a
short-lived 18-10 lead, mainly because the
Patriots weren't keeping up with
Adephi's running game. But after Bash
successfully convinced his players to get
back on defense, the Pats scored seven
straight unanswered points to take a
21-20 lead of their own. Tbat lead bulged
to seven points at one point, but Adelphi
recovered to cut it to three, 35-32, at the
half.

"We did all the things we planned to
do," Bash said."In the locker roombefore
the game I told the guys 64 is the magic
number. If we could hold Adelphi to 64
points, I told them, we would win. They
had 32 at the half."

But in the second half, Stony Brook

Pats' Scoring
<t; VT TP

Wright ' 8 4 20
Anderscon 7 2 16
Tillcry 5 2 12
Adderley 3 0
Johnson 1 1 3
Austin I 0 2
Petsche 0 I
Total 25 10 (i)

.____

was unable to widen its lead nedy
enough to fend off Addphi s
sharpshooting 6-foot guard, Gordi
McRae hit on four field goas and five
foul shots in the second half to
constantly keep his team within reach,
and net a game total of 19 points. With
2:54 left to play, and Adelphi down by
one point, McRae's backeourt teammate,
Gerald Beckles, converted on a
three-point-play to give Adelphi the lead
for the first time in the second half,
60-58. When Wright, a 75 Epicent free
throw shooter on the season, uled the
front end of a one-andone foul shot
combination one minute later, McRae
was able to put the game away.

Ten Straight
Wright had gone one three-minute

stretch in the middle of the second half,
scoring 10 straight Stony Brook points,
but the most his superlative efforts could
produce was a six-point lead. Although
the Pats shot 62.5 percent from the field,
.they could do only equally as well from
the foul line, and in the end that beat
them. As McRae led Adelphi back, the
Pats missed their last four foul shots -
two of them in a one-andone situation -
to give Adelphi the victory.

Stony Brook played the second half
without its captain, Ron Schmeltzer, who
was apparently benched for something he
said to Bash in the first half. "Of course
[Schmeltzer's absence] hurt us," Bash
aid. "Obviously it hurt us a lot, but there

are more important things than winning
ball games."

Bash declined to reveal what
Schmeitzer said to him to prompt the
benching of his team on the floor. "It's a
personal thing," he said. "I thought it was
in the best interest of the team, it's
something that had to be done.

Meanwhile, a despondent Schmeltzer
refused to discuss the matter entirely.
The usually talkative senior was the first
one out of the lockeroom after the game.
(Bash dosed the locker roomto the press
for the first time this season.)
Schmeltzer's only comment was, "I don't
want to talk about the whole thing,
tecause anything I say about the matter
would only be venemous." .JOHN ADDERLEY (44) hls down a rebound In the first a

... While Women Fall Early
By ROGER COSTA

For a team that was third in
Division II last season, a 0-7
record is a big disappointment.
The women's basketball squad,
without the services of ten of
last years' players, has not been
able to produce a victory so far.
Last Wednesday night the
Patriots lost 92-37 to an
overpowering Adelphi University
team, but despite the setbacks,
Coach Sandy Weeden feels that
the women are gaining.

Having the disadvantage of
starting more freshmen than its
opponents, the Patriots have
paid the price by learning the
bard way. But inexperience is
only one of the team's
shortcomings. Another more
significant actor is that
scholarships are not offered to
Stony Brook women. Without
any scholahips, and many

other schools offering them, the McDonald took over and led the
Patriots face more talented and team in points and rebounds,
experienced teams than its own but nothing seemed to help
squad. Stony Brook as Adelphi scored

Both coaches mentioned the 53 points in the second half,
scholarship problem. "Stony after a 39-24 halftime score.
Brook is not that bad," said "We let our minds get to us,"
Adelphi Coach Janet Fricke. "It aid Heidl Weisbord. "We have
was the first game we played to keep our spirits up because
well in this year." They played it's a long season, starting in
well enough to pile up an almost November."
60 point advantage by the final According to Weeden the
buzzer. team's play has fluctuated. "We

The Patriots came out playing played super on Monday." Even
aggressive ball from the opening Weisbord thought it was "by far
tap. As the game proceded, with our best game." Scoring 74
the Adelphi players shooting a points in a losing effort
high-percentage of its field goals, to Molloy College the team
the Stony Brook squad slowed showed what it could do. Today
down. Weeden noted Adelphi's the women play against York
momentum as a cause of the College and they seem very
women's decrease in enthusiasm assured that they wil win.
as the game went on. Coach Weeden thinks, "We will

With the Patriots' leader, win if we can perk up,
Janet Travis, not scoring, Robin everybody is down."
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